**NEWSLETTER UPDATE**

*By Ian McGovern*

We here at the Publications Committee deeply apologize for such a large gap in issues of this Newsletter. And from now on we will be producing the Pegasus on a more regular basis.

Getting all of their regalia together after practicing the ceremony itself for the past couple of months and are ready to perform.

As they are doing all that, they are practicing the Ordeal and Pre-Ordeal ceremonies so they are prepared when Ordeal comes around again.

Ceremonies Committee takes a lot of dedication and memorization. People notice that you mess up, but though practice the ceremonies team has and will continue to do a great job at our events.

**CEREMONIES UPDATE**

*By Nick Scholl*

Our Ceremonies Committee is the group that does all the ceremonies. They practice hard each Tuesday to give their best performance at events such as Arrow of Light, tap out, and Ordeal.

Currently, they are scheduling Arrow of Light ceremonies with 11 Cub Scout packs. They are

**LAST MEETING**

*By Ricky Garriques*

On January 24th, the Dulaney chapter held its first chapter meeting of 2017, as well as the first meeting with the new chapter officers. All of the
members and officers introduced themselves to begin and then the officers gave their reports.

At this meeting we discussed moving the meeting times back by a half-hour and we also released the 2017 calendar. Afterwards we had our regular committee splits and then our activity.

This time we had an Order of the Arrow trivia Kahoot with everyone competing to be the best.

---

**Chapter Banquet**

*By Ian McGovern and John Barr*

On November 29th, the Dulaney chapter held its annual banquet. The event replaced our normal banquet usually held in February. This year’s location was the Fork United Methodist Church in Fork, MD. The evening held plenty of opportunity for fellowship, along with a delicious meal. Recognition of those chapter members who served in the past year was carried out with the presentation of service beads and also the much sought after gilded chapter neckerchief. A list of the recipients can be found later in this newsletter. A swearing in ceremony of our new 2017 Dulaney Chapter officers was also held.

---

2016 Chapter Chief Sam S. swearing in our 2017 Chapter Chief Will K.

The Swearing in of the new 2017 Chapter Officers - From Left to Right, Miguel I. - Service, Jacob H. - Programs, Danny S. - Inductions, Owen T. - Ceremonies, Ian M. - Secretary.
Lodge Banquet

By Tony Sheaffer

On January 8, Nentico Lodge hosted their 95th annual Lodge Banquet at Columbus Gardens in Nottingham, MD. The event was well attended by the Dulaney Chapter. After a delicious meal, many awards were presented to the outstanding members of our lodge, some of whom hailed from the Dulaney Chapter. Troops 102 and 124 earned the Unit of Excellence Award, which seeks to identify specific units that excel at incorporating the OA into their planning and program. Miguel Iglesias, Ian McGovern, Keanan Hula and Owen Timlen all received the James A. Mitchell Award, which is given to First Year Arrowmen who have shown exemplary participation in Scouting and the OA during their first year as an OA member. The evening was topped off with the presentation of the Founder’s Award. Created in 1981, the Founder’s Award honors and recognizes those arrowmen who have given outstanding service to the lodge. This year’s recipients include two arrowmen from our own Chapter, Steve Mosley and Tony Sheaffer, as well as Zach Sager from the National Pike Chapter. Congratulations to the recipients of these outstanding awards!
SERVICE BEAD RECIPIENTS

1st year with Pegasus
Ian M. -secretary
Miguel I. - service
Spencer K. - inductions
Bradley L. - inductions
Dakota C. - Inductions
Keanan H. – ceremonies
Willis M. - ceremonies
Owen T. - ceremonies
Casey C. - ceremonies
Neal H. -inductions
Michael C. - ceremonies

2 year
Luca C. -ceremonies
Brennan H. – VC - Inductions
Kevin H. – Adviser, Assoc - Inductions
Lew J. – Ordeal staff
Ethan K. – VC Inductions
Julie K. – Adviser - Ceremonies
Nate M. -ceremonies
Danny S. - Ceremonies
Scott W. – Ceremonies

3 year
Jacob H. – VC Program
Will K. – VC Ceremonies
Connor M. – VC Service
Drew P. - Secretary
Dennis S. – Adviser Secretary
Sam S. - Chief

4 year
Mark C. - kitchen

5 year
Chris G. – service adviser, kitchen
LB M. - ceremonies
Tony S.

9 year
Brian H. – kitchen
Kerry H. – kitchen

11 year
Beverly M. - ordeal adviser
Jack S. – inductions adviser

12 year
Mark F. – service day cooking, ordeal cooking
Ray P. – chapter refreshments

13 year
Steve M. – Adviser

Thank you for Continued Service past 20 years:
Bob M.
Don S.

GILDED NECKERCHIEF RECIPIENTS
Brennan H. Bob M.
Jacob H. Beverly M.
Will K. Steve M.
Connor M. John O.
Sam S. Ray P.
Tony S. Dennis S.
Drew P. Jack S.